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LITTLE GIRL HONG THE KENTON CUB
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The next meeting of the Christian! -Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Garland havi 1
County Teachers' association will tie returned from a visit to Henderson.
/ held at Highway school district r
-sirs. I.. A. It ovles and datighee.
(Bakers Mill) en Saturday, Oct. 4,
,Miss Ada, attended church in town
CIRCUIT COURT BE BY CIRL AGAINST HER 19tr2, beginning at lit o'clock, a. neikundas.
HER DEATH RESULT OF A LEASES QUARTERS IN THE
Everybody is cordially ineited to be I
CAN MONDAY.
BROTHER-IN-LAW.
-A shower of rain Friday revived
STRANGE MISHAP.
MERCER BUILDINC.
present, especially all trustees and
patrons. All teachers are expected i the
n.p burnt pastures and sprouted turto attend. tiring your song books { i seed a little.
--A good deal of a very poor corn
Crand Jury Formed. Docket William 0. Dickerson, aged fifty with you also the song leaflets tie
Child Met German Club Received as
years, a well known farmer of the at the last institute. Read carefully crop is being cut and eitimeked this Two-Year-Old
Contains Several Very
•
itennettstown vicinity, was arrested the third chapter of the -Art of week.
Members--Flourishing So- I prA
With a Fatal AcImportant Cases.
here Monday on a warrant charging Teaching- and the third and (mirth
-A small wreck near the BradWheels, Springs, Bodies and Running
cial Organization.
cident.
him with the seduction of his sister- chapters of "Nature -Study and shaw crossing Sunday afternoon.
Gear all right on all of them. It is thein-law, Miss Annie Chester, aged Life." Let us all be present and Very little damage done and only a
twenty-five, a daughter of William make this a most excellent meeting. few hours tielay.
.,
•
wonder of our competitors as they cannot
From lioadays (ally
The following program. has been
Chester. of Lafayette. 'He executed
-What has become of "Sutishine"
club mei the Gentian
litiefidolin, the little daughter of
The fall term of the Christian cir- bond, with Judge Charles H. Bushi arranged:
and her charmingly interesting letclub have merged their ititeresis told _01/
truthfully say Os much of buggies that they
Mr. W. S. Hendereoe, a prominent
cuit court convened this morning and U. W. Southall as sureties, for Imvotional exercises.
ters?
wiil hereafter he knw
eil meter' She '
fanner of the Sink ing Fork vmciueity,
with Judge Thomas P. Cook presid- his appearance before County Judge Our school houses and grounds; are
sell for twice the amount Because they
'
-Judge W. B. Reeves and wife, of is tlead as the result of a peculiar ac- name of the. iiirmer
ing. The session will continue six Fowler October S. When
• they what they should be?-Miss
Miss
'rile chili promises to be the most e'i)
Elkton.
and.Mrs.
Mary
Brame
Smith
cident, having been hanged Sunday
weeks. At the court.a request, the Chester, who claims Dickerson is the
Annie King and Louis Oates.
cannot afford to sell such ii buggy for that
active social ergattization the eity
of Gracey. were guests of Mrs. Hat- while playing in a swing.
Rev. Dr. E. L. Southgate. of the father of her three months old child, Our trustees; what about thent?-J.
has ever had. .-"IO int•mbere are ilie
tie Garland last week.
The child. who Wits only two years
Methodist church, offered prayer. made an affidavit of the chafges, she
E. Brown and John Keith.
money they claim th it $37.50 buggies are no
follow ing promfbent young eticii-ty
-Messrs. Ed lirottatigle, Walter anti four 11101A118 old, was in the yard
It was a most impressive invocation. exhibited a bottle which she said The parents duty and responsibility
men:
good-hut if a buggy stands up under hard.
The following grand jury wits int- was deadly poison and that her
in the education of the child.- Barnett and Misses Mary and Annie alone. The swing was formed by a
President, Oeoree'e. Howell.
peewee(' and ably oh
*after brother-in-law tried ..o ',roulade her
Misses Myrtle West and Maggie McKee attended the chtir‘ch dedica- rope thrown over a limb and the
Vice president, James A. Yourei.
• use, what 'wire do you want?
tion at Trenton Suuday.
ends tied together, and the children
which court was adjo
'Ito- to drink it. Mr. Dickerson stoutly
Sec. and Treine J. Ellis McK tee
lead
been
swinging
In
it
by
Slipping
morrow
-Mrs. Lucy A. Bowles, Ad'in'it of
asserts hip innocence. He has borne The influence and responsibility of
Messrs.
their arms through the loop. The
Henry Kelly.
S. N. Durham,
a good character. He has a wife
the teacher.-Mrs. Hattie Robin- 0. B. Beeles, deceased, will offer for roots of the tree stood up alsove the St U. Weoldridge G. D. Shaw
sale
all
Monroe Boyd,
of
the
personal
McClendon,
ground
anti several children.
and it is supposed the little 0. B. Hancock
D. J.
sod and Mrs Ella Walker.
property at
Dr. W. A. Lackey
R. S. Lindsay,
Bow to secure good attendance at the farm near Edwards' infli pit Fri- girl climbed upon these and attempt- E. N.
Tom Clardy.
Jones, Jr. K. 3. Johnson
ed
to
swing
off
in
the
usual
manner
L. C. Cravens,
C. A. Brasher,
school.-J:0. Wright anti Les E. day, Oct. 10th.
R. M. Fairleigh
when she slipped and fell and the rope Ben Moore
L. M. Haley,
W. W. Radford,
Price.
ersonal Notes.
-A great deal Of corn is being sto- was emit witted around her neck. She B. S.Winfree
A. B. Audersen
W. A. Glees,
What are we doing for the education len from the fields this fall, and late- was sitepended some time mid was DJ. Young
Will Elliott.
• W. H. Cummings
id the child and what more can ly several
Lineal:4.1am when released. '1'l le
There are nbout five hundred eases From Thursday's daily,
arrests have been made of strien
J. K. Homier
we do?-l'atil Keith and M. E.
on her neck produced cerebral James Moore
Mr. C. B. Holman, of Trenton is in
ou the docket. including commonparties "caught dead to rights."
A. 13. NVItitiow
meningitis froni whit+ she died J. M. Wootton
Wagur.
•
weaRth matters. (It this number one town.
Wednesday moriting.
Are we really teaching.--Mrs. GerR. F. Mel/aide] J. B N1'infrt.e
0
trude
K. Oray and Mrs. Jimmie
hundred and five are appearances,
E. Stanley Long Hugh Nelson
Mr. J. A. Farmer, of Marion, is in
Jenkins,
made up aia follows: equity,seventy- the city.
elitorge Kolb.
W. E. Howe
Opens Machine House.
The ahr.ve signature is on th wrapper of
Dinner:
two; common law thirty-three; of
'The Kenton club hits lesieed, the
everv bottle of the genuine OWENS PINK
Mr.
Tom
P.
Moore,
of
Nashville,
is
The change in text books.-theteral MIXTURE-the baby's friend from birth
Mr. J. M. Pepper, formerly ,,r commodious K n ight s of Pytimimus
the seventy-two equity eases, fortyuntil he has his teeth. All druggists.
discuesion.
Springtielil, Tenn., lint moved te quarters to the _Mercer building end
five are divorce proceedings. There in town.
Hopkinsville and will Opel) 3 MA- will take lessen:on oti the hist day.
are about one hundred and fifty comCapt. Hiram Thomas was in Bowl- The necessity of good school literaA TEXAS WONDER.
ture for teachers.-Mrs. Minuie
Chills? house in the &nee building, eel October. Tie. rmmemuees will be se
monwealth eines.
ing Green yesterday.
Unto ively fureielidel. There
eor. Eighth and Water .streete.
Renshaw and Clay Th0111/1n.
dell's Great Discovers
a dance and bitsiquet mill, readiest
Mr. R. W. Roach, of Louisville, White's art
trues Tuesdaj's
He
will carry a line of engines, altartutente, loath rooms and a bilof teaching.-Mies Ora
King and Mrs. Natinie P. Keith. One entail bottle of Hall's Oreat Dis- tiereshere. saw mills and pea thresh- liard twine
leerimig the Jell lied
Circuit court settled down to work formerly a merchant here, is mingcovery cures all kidney and bladder
Influence
ling
with
of
what
his
friends.
children
s *ell be given evread.
today, and the docket is heavy
ers, and else ii deomplete line of all wieter test
Misses Amanda Taylor and l'earl troubles, removes !gravel, cures diaery mouth. mid one day in eseil
emissions,
betes,
seminal
weak
and
•
enough to keep it busy during all of
repel rs.
County Attorney Denny P. Smith,
Jenkins.
Ni
e eli he lames' iley.
the six weeks term.
of Cadiz. was in the city on profess- Hedge's nature study and life.-Miss lame backs, rheumatism and all irMr. Pepper has an experience of
regularities
kidneys
of
the
anti
bladthirteen years and will do all kinds
Myrtle Brasher and W. E. Gray
The petit juries were impaiteled as ion/41 businees yesterday.
Democratic Committee.
Fostering the spirit of patriotism.- der in both men and women, regu- of repair work.
follows:
bladder
lates
troubles
in
children.
R. L. Crick and J. LeManire.
Mr. Walter Wool who has heen in
If liot sold by your druggist will be
H 0 Edwards, R S Carter, J C
There will be a meeting of.
Arizona for some time has returned The teaching of geography.-Miss sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
Put your stomach, liver and blood
Barnes,JiHowen,WH Ray, T A
Pearl Brasher and Taylor CraDemocratie
cemity cemmittee in t me
In
healthy
to his home at Sinking Fork.
conditlim
and
you
bottle
can
deis
small
two months' treatfter.
Smithson, George Barnett. Joe Johnment and will cure any case above fy disease. Prickly Ash Bitters is a city coneraitit Menday, Sept. 29,ftt
Miscellaneous
business.
Mr. Pantie McPherson has returnson. V C itrowu, It A Haddock, R L
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, mole successful eysteut regulator.
Adjournment.
H. C. Iii(eche,* a. tn. GEO. V. GREEN',
to Louisville alter a visit to his parmanufacturer. P. 0. Box 7.41, St.
Barnett. Robert Alexander.
chairs/win.
Katie
McDaniel, Co. Supt.
Louis, Mo. Send for testititoilials. Hardwick.
J D UlIk.y John C Davis, J A ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McPherson.
druggists
Sold
by
all
and
T.
D.
AnnHamilton, F W Elgin, Riley West,
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Samuel left last
%teed
Henry Henderson, Frank Trice, W
tett-Victim Of Cancer.
H Seargent, Green Rickman, I) J night for Chicago to attend the marREAD THIS.
McCord, Wyatt Watt, Clark Boales. riage of their sister, Miss Hattie
From Thursday's daily.
The first case was that of the comilopkinsville, Ky., June 7, hail
mon wealth against Thomas and Jack Samuel.
Mrs. Julia Boyd, a highly esteem- Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo ,
We also have them all headed. Theee buggies CAN NOT BE BEAT at any price and we guarWest and Thomas Jones, charged
Dear Sir:-I suffered ten years
Edgar Cape, of Potter's book ed lady, died last night as e o'clock
antee them for two years. When we say guarantee we mean guarantee. If anything happens we
with seining. The jury brought in
severe
kidney
with
and
bladder
troua Jury clearing the defendants of the store, left fur Hopkinsville yester- at her home near the city. Cancer ble and at times was unable
try hi pm the blame on you. We have a fall stock of these jobs on eand new -ell styles-and
to work.
day to be gone a few days.-Bowling was the cause of death, and she had
charge.
I was advised ti] try 3.our '
,
Can
Texas
save
you 8115 to 825 on anything you lint el.
The grand jury began its labors Green Times-Journal.
been ill for a year. She was the be- Wonder" and after using one-fourth
--'yesterday. Mr.!.. C. Cravens is
loved wife of Mr. S. it. Boyd. Fu- of a bottle I passed a largo gravel
--foreman.
XN THE WAY OF A LIGHT SURREY
neral services will be held tomorrow, and I have nevsr suffered since passFrom Wednesday's daily.
morning at 10 o'clock, at the late res- ing.the same three years ago.
We have tile tilitest job in town and one horse can easily pull it. We are selling this sdrry $25 to 940
have recommended it to many others
Mrs. Chafe L. Daniel, Misses 011ie
Frogs Thursday's daily
idence, and the remains will be in- who nave reported curets. I most
cheaper luaul any one el*). It is a beauty. If you need tine call anti see it.
Manly and Lelia Duiguid are visitThe ease of the commonwealth
terred in the family burying ground. heartily recommend it to all suffering the family of Mr. John Thurman
ering from kidney or bladder disease
against J. P. Miller, deputy sheriff
of Stewart county,Teunessee,charged at Gracey.
Respectfully,
Up-to-date Service.
with passing counterfeit bills, raised Miss Anna Franklin, a sister n
SAM DEAN
from $1 to $5, duting the Elks' street Hyman Franklin, has just arrived in From Thursday's(ally.
fair last May. was called in circuit this city front Russia and will make
are the only make in the world with particular and precise
The mail on rtiral.n)ute No. I was
New Machine House.
models for every possible build eel figure. By buying the Erect
court today. After all the testimony her home with her uncle and aunt delivered today in Mr.
Ayres autoForm you can secure perfect ease-double as much service
was in Judge Cook directed the jury Mr. and Mrs. H. Bohn, in this city. mobile. Carrier
and an absolutely es:let fit. There are over fifty different
Bradshaw is still
I have moved from Springfield,
to find for the defeudaneowing to instyles. The Erect Form follows your own contour-it does not
Mrs. Mattie:Reeves and Miss Belle trying to make arrangements to pur- Tenn., to Hopkinsville and have on
press upon the burst cr abdonitn,istit gives a gereful effect to
sufficient evidence. The similar
"We sell Buggies-the best made--that is our business.
Reeves have returned from a visit to chase an automobile for the route.
display in the Route building corner
the persen by keeping the shoulders in a straight hue
charge against C. J. Miller was dises
Christian county
Mies Fannie
Eighth and Water Sts. a complete
II root rerun 073 *ad 701 FT medium
- $1.00
missed and the case resubmitted to
TO CURE A COLD it ONE DAY
Erwit Form 9741....*e... AN,. ton irade.t n^e coull
Cloud, of Christian county, is visitline of engines. threshers, saw mills
ar•et F•rm 558 Itr.pn-v.J.Tor average figures
coo
the grand jury. The Millers are ungroat Form 1172
figures.
ing the Misses Reeves.-Madison- 'Fake Laxative Benno Quinine Tab- and pea threshers. I have an experihip, and abdoter,
der bond pending an investigation ville Hustler.
1.50
a
lets. All druggists refund the money ence in title line of thirteen years
rn 552 r stout figures. Long over
[root
of the case by the federal grand jury.
2.80
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig- and 9,111 perfectly capable of doing
Miss Hooser is in Louisville this
Crest Form 000 Fisrfull figures-long hips
3.00
Deputy Sheriff Miller's good charnature is on each box.
tat
treat Perm 970 For medium figur..
all kinds of repair work on machines.
batote. ltae
acter was sworn to by some of the week to the Interest of millinery
1.00
I also carry a complete stock fixf rhr
heancrinipiirlh
c dreeirm
plr
errem
ofas
/kit/ft;
SheSh
most prominent citizens of Stewart opening of Mies S. B. Houser WedStrayed
or
and
repairs.
Stolen.
tures
Your
patronag
county. He testified that he raised nesday,Oct. I.
31,10 711. at 112. 5tyla 713. at $4
solicited.
mention
name eat foment price i5e.mmo
At al etes4e.. If las.mflt t tpt•It
several bills to play a juke on friends,
From Dave Coleman at Maggie P.
Miss Lizzie Downer bas returned
wit
J. M. Pepper
and unintentionally passed one here from a visit to her brother, the Rev. 0., Trigg county. on Sept. 20, 190e,
Weingarten Bros.,377.379 Broadway, N.Y.
No °tact comet en tette the place uf a.* . [so t Icno. A..eye su ecastitutte
while Intoxicated.
Reno Downer, at New Providence, 'mime black horse mule four years old,
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST
small,
heavy-set.
in
good
order, a
Tenn.
A Deep Mystery.
small white spit iii fore be ad.
This appike to Old Locks,
It is a mystery why women endure Irons Tuesday's daily.
We solicit applications for farm
Reward.
9eZ3d2t wk2t
backache. headache. nervousness,
Guns,
Sewing Machines.
loans
on ten years time interest pay
Mr. T. O. Hieerliof Nashville. is in
sleeplessness, melancholy, faintng
annually,
with
able
privilege
of
peel
etc.
We
and dizzy spells when thousands the city.
Highland Chapel Notes.
ment in any one year of any amount,
have proved that Electric Bitters
Nice Line of
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
1902..s
Mr. H. Lee Upshaw, of Louisville
,
D 083 Goode!
.040
.4sP1902
will quickly cure such troubles. "I
of the principal: We issue fire,
The
is
ineeting
in
GINGHAMS
been
which
in
has
town.
suffered for years with kidney trouPghtning, tornado, and the only life
Dress Trimmings!
progress the past week, conducted by insurance policy giving absolute,conble." writes Mrs. Phebe Cherley,
Mrs. Eva Bachman is visiting in
and PERCALES!
of Peterson, Ia., and a lame back Louisville.
Rev. W. L. Payten, has closed. We tinuous, non-forfeitable and !neonFrench Pannols
pained me.)I could not dress myNicest and Cheapest Line of
It absolutely
wish to thank him heartily for hie testable protection.
self, but Electric Bitters wholly curMiss Pattie Flack is visiting rela- service with us, and to thank also protects wherever the sun shines.
for Waibtfr!
at a cost so small when corn
FLANNELETTES
ed me, and although 73 years old,
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds
tives
in
FIlkton.
the
people
from
ably
town
aswho
now able to do all my housework.'
pared to the price of a new
and high] grade investment securities
the
in
City.
amber
Edgings!
It overeomes constipation, improves
Mrs. Jack Eggieten has returned sisted us with our music.
WALTF:R F. GARNETT di Co
OF PATTERNS'.v.o
one that it seems almos
aPPents, gives perfect health. Only
-Mrs. Edward Pepper and little
Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery!
Insurance stet Financial A gnu
50e at J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin. C. K. from a visit to fiends at Etidyville.
nothing, and
SOD, of Mobile. Ala., are visiting her
AND NOVELTIES
Wyly, Anderson & Fowler's drug
Mrs. J. O. Duncan and little son salter, Mrs. W.M. McGee.
stores.
AFTER WE HAVE OVER
Flegant Line of Table Linens.
returned yesterday from Henderson.
-Mr. James Charleton, of HopMAULED 1 HEM
Mr. William Lewis Bamberger has kinsville, has moved into this vicinreturned from the wholesale markets, ity.
they often give bettor satis-Miss Lucy May Wade is visiting
where he had been purchasing an
faction than when new
We
Homceopathic
immense stock of fall and winter her uncle, Mr. Tom Wade, of Nashcarry
a
complete
Ladies'
stock
hue
of
of
selected
well
Large
and
Physicians.
ville, Tenn. Frain there site will go
goods for the big Meayon store.
Bicycles and Supplies and
to visit her graetimother. near lir
Will Handle All Sorts of Farm
'
a41 Misses' Cloaks.
non,Tenn.
HopkinsvilleAthletic Goods of all
Implements and
--The L. & N. railroad comganYe
W M. M. HILL, M. D.,
surveyors are camping in Ole "Hays Office amid Residence, South Main
Machinery.
Kinds.
Telephone, 10te
woods,- In this neighborhood.trial
Give
us
a
order.
-Mrs. S. A. Wade, who has been
WM. V. NEE[, M. D.,
Call and see this large assortment.
quite iii. is, we are glad to know, Office, S ummers Bldg., Phone, 475.
Residence E. 18th St., Phone 476.
MANY ARE INTERESTED.
much improved.
MRS.SIMMONS ANSWERS
JAS. A. YOUNG, M. D.,
-Mr. E. E. WhObeTry is traveling
Office Oish Bldg., Phone 35. ResiTHE SUMMONS
for a picture company, and is, now
Annauncemenis.
Much luterest has been created in
dence N. Main, Phinie 30.
located! at Clarksville, Tenn.
local builnesa circles by the anAnd Chiffin Veils at Special Prices.
We are authorized to announoe
T. O. YATES, M. le
_
-Mr.and Mrs. Houston Metalled', Office and Residence, Seutit Main St.
uotweentent that a large number of
WEBB C. BELL
Breckotridge ("einem iti
Arthur O. Letteti
elm B. teastlemsn.
as a candidate for Railroad Cnmnitsof the city, are visiting their daughTelephone lie.
fanners have about perfected plans
r These goods will bo good a • e:e-on
V•oum Tuesday's'daily
siomner in the First Railroad District
ter, Moi. Jobe Morris. near the asyfor the establishment in this city of
subject to time action of the Iteenecra •
Mrs. Katie Ferguson Simmons, lum.
but we have too many.
a large hardware: company which
I Cracey, Ky.eii. parts'
-All eyes were open this taterntion
LIVERPOOL.
will handle all kinds of farm imple- wife of Mr. James C. Simuions, died
OF
BACKUS,
J.
M.
J.
D..
of brain fever Monday afternoon
ments and machinery.
to see the automobile which passed
Telephone 74-3.
Largest Fire Insurance Company In The Woe Id.
Already many of the most pros- about 5 o'clock at time 'residence of out our way.
Ferguson
corBARBEE &
-Quite a number of people from i Cerulean Springs,
perous planters in South Christian her father, Mr. J. R.
Ky.persons wentieg houses moved
have identified themselves with the ner of Clay and Fourteenth streets. this neighborhood attended time lecDerartment,
Southern
uteers
Louisville, Ky.
Mea•
h.F'. FELIX, M. 0.
in• :lined apply te
Wiire
Coluni
fines,
eral
°
movement and the promoters were She was taken sick at the home of tures et tht.tathernacle tills week.
Gen
Miss S. B. Hooser. ')th St.. Hopltinsville
BENj. BOYD.
-Mee R. W. Ware has gone on a
in Himpkinsville Saturday looking for her husband on Second street about visit to a daughter, Mrs. Annie McMet, r kaid Ilettse Raiser
Cobb Station, Ky.--W.
1
phy.icien
ten
the
prodays
and
ago
a suitable buildire for their needs.
tem E. 1st St... 'Pbone
Roberts, et Lanteister. Ky.
J. B. NVAIILINOToN, M
The sew cannily, which will be nounced the 'nand* intenatlient
unokaown se the Farmers Hardware fever. She gradually grew worse
when she was
Ca.,- is to be regularly incorporated til Saturday morning
under the laws of Kentucky, and the removed to her father's home. Monarticles of incorporation will likely day morning her symptoms took an
be filed in the next few days. The alarming turn and brain foyer developed.
capital stock will be from $10,0110
The deceased was about twentyto $60,CCO.
years of age. and was married
Mr. E. D. Jones, of the Church eight
only about three weeks ago to Mr.
of
the
neighborhood,
is
one
Hill
devoted memprime movers of the enterprise and Simmons. She was a
of the Methodist churcleand was
he is very sanguine of its success. ber
beloved by all who Anew her for her
He is making his arrangements to
many admirable traits.
make • thorough canvass of the
The funeral services wave held
northern portion of the county also, at ti e home this afternoon by the
selling stock, and thereby have the Rev. E. L. Southgate. Interment
whole eonuty interested in the suc- took place in Hopewell cemetery.
cess of the company.
Cannon-West.
The object of the move is to give
the farmers all the advantage possiMr. L. M. Cannon and Miss Marie
ble in prices. The businetia will be
BEGINING FRIDAY, SEPT. 26TH, and continuing a few days only,just to fill in a few days before the fall rush opens Prices-One-fourth to one half less than we
rua by competent men anti in a West, of the Pon vicinity, were marhome
night
ried
of
Tuesday
at
the
albut
like
way,
strictly business
ever sold them before, and our "before prices" were always the lowest The circumstances are these: When our buyer was in New York in August it leaked out to
ways in the interest of the farmer. the bride. The Rev. N.0. King ofhim that prices on all Embroideries would advance 15 per cent on Sept. 1st, with prospects of still another advance before January. Sizing up the situation we bought
Front all indications it seems certain ficiated.
It will be established.
biggest "Bargain Opportunity" they ever had or will have for many
customers
1

What i
Do
You
Think ,
Of
This? .

OF

6
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Of All the $37.50 Buggies

We Have Sold Not a Single One

6

Has Broken Down On Us.

4=1••••••

HERE IT IS!

*0314SINIA A-133IN

p

0
tgi

ONLY $13 7.5 0!
In High Grade Buggies

•
ERECT

•

FORM

CORSETS

-

F. A. YOST & CO.

cZZ-

64

fr#4

FALL GOODS A Penny Saved,
A Penny Made!
At Jones'
A FEAST for Buyers!

REPAIR ANY KIND OF
LIGHT MACHINERY

Opening

go

Directory

IMPORTANT CONCERN.

YOUNG mrE, DEAD

Cloaks!

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1,

Monday, Sept. 22,

Special Sale of White felt Ready

Carpets. Rugs and Oil Cloths.

to Wear HATS!

T. M. JONES.

Ernest M. West

Royal Insurance Co.,

Temple of Fashion

c.,ASTLLAAN

Garnch 8: Co,. Agts ,

Igouse Ming

Hopkinsvilk, K

AN EXTRAORDINARY SPECIAL SALE OF % 4N4f
•
•
Begining
Hamburg
and NainsooKEmbrolacncsTodnErday

f-

4

Strong Evi3enoe sustains the

a tremendous lot---more than we should have and now we are going to give our
days. THE PRICES RANGE ABOUT AS FOLLOWS:

Public Sale. Hamburg Edges, 1 to 3 inches, well worth 10c f9r -

popular verdict that Ely's Cream
Balm is worth its weight in gold.
Trial siie It) cents. Full size 50
at 10 o'clocK on
to. Sold by druggists and mailed
St..
New
Warren
Brothers,
56
iEly
f*tie
i
Proberta, C.
will offer for sale all the personal
been
have
Bres.:-1
Messrs. Zly
property of G. B. Bowles, deceased.
afflicted with catarrh for twenty on the premises near Casky, consistyears. It made me so weak I thought ing of 3 work mules, one 11-year-old
I had ciornsumption. I got one bottle mule. one mate and mule colt, one
id Ely's Cream n Balm amid in three saddle mare, two head of work
yearlings,horses. fouttwnotilci
days the discharge stopped. It is
h
ndc
e4riswe'neth;ietee nice
,
'
s,en
the best Med Wine I have "ed ,or ick goiei as new, two ewagon
onliti
'Superior wheat drill, one havrake,
catarrh.
FHA ex E. K tepee_ one mower, one zinc scalding icettle,
Very truly,
plows, harrows and other farming
SPIRE.
Implements:
•
I Terms made known on tha . of sale.
Z
vr CD
s
Bs Dal Ysl be
Nen the

Friday.

- 5e Hamburg Edges, 4 to 15 inches, worth 30 to 35e at - 20e
2 to 6 inches, worth 15 to 20c for • 10c Hamburg Edges, 6 to 18 inches; worth 35 to 40e at 25c
Oct. 101 Hamburg Edges,
Hamburg Edges, 3 to 8 inches, worth 20 to„25c for - 12e Ilambdig 1nsertings, well worth 25c to 40e, for - 20c
Hamburg Edges, 4 to 12 inches, worth 25 to 30c for 15c Hamburg Insertings, well worth 45c to The, for - - - 35c

birt MRS. LUCY A. BOWLES,

.
11 01101
sf

the
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ADM'X.
.•

Borne of the above goods come in live and aix yard lengths and these will positively not be cut.
See show window and remlnaber the date, FRIDAY,SEPTF MBER 28!
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THE NEW

ERA

FAIR AT GUTHRIE

New Ere Printing & Publish'g Co

NoTcr Touchcd Us.

if

MONTER 5000, Presideat
OFDICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
Atte* near Main. H
•
a. Ky.

PROMISES TO BE BIC S U C
CESS.

111.00 A YEAR.
lisiostrld at th• postoMoe in Hopktnestil•
00 seuwaiNebiss mall alla4141/

Many Features of Interest-No Drunkenness or Gambling Allowed.

Che Fire Fiend's Tongues Were Again Reaching Out For Us But
We Luckily

Escaped and Our New Stock of Clothing, Shoes, Dress Goods and Silks remain
Intact. Everything in Good Shape and

Friday, Sept. 26, 1902

The Guthrie fair is being /extensively advertised and promises to be
to a great success. Rice's famous dog
400
900 and pony show, consisting of handWA,am Tau
1500 some performing Shetland ponies,
rotas may be bad by applicadogs of marvelous beauty and intelsoa="allos.
II aavonsutoi must be paid for in ligence, funny January mules.
etc..
agiammt
segzistar resrir advertisements will be will be one of the chief attractions.
judges; Charles Mann, clerk ; James
/anis inserted without spear They have one of the finest race
rtY
Sad WOO will be 0 barged for until ardered tracks in Kentucky. The fair will
Denny, sheriff.
sat
EI1W Hes MILL NO. 16.
ARIMMIlaelawaots of Marriages and Deaths, begin Oct. 1st and last four days.
moll meMmallug lye noes, find uotte•4 of
E NY" C Edwards,
Children under fifteen years if age
"rmaiNfair pentane] gratis.
judges; W' 11. Parker, clerk; Lucien
EAMOsers Noldoes. Kmolutions of Respect, are admitted free the first
day. 1 he
Kelly, sheriff.
winnow andlar aoldom, Aye COWS per [the
fair this year is under new managePERRY'S SCHOOL Irt)USE, No 17.
ment. No drunkenness or gambling
Kelly, J li King, judges; P
NAMED BY COUNTY COM- F John
— SLY/SING RATES: —
will be allowed on the grounds.
Rogers, clerk; Win Elliot, sheriff.
bins Wuxi:y.112w inn and Wu following
MISSION ERS.
LAFAYETTE NO. IN.
Crert=benrier-Journal
$150
It J Carothers, Walter Garner.
Pee Dee Points.
asses-Wisia.0 et Louis ktopubile
IN
judges; E A Roper, clerk; George
110151-Weolly CHobe-DeasuerN.
ITS
Sypert, sheriff.
Week& etaeuvaau as=
isasi
IN
1149a1-1INIUT X afiviHo
I 110
—Heavy frosts visited our locality
HEN N reeTSTOWk NO 19.
Evenly Divided as to Party-if Nab laufsvUhe Cousauredal
15
Gus Miles, J J Stevenson, judees;
Tri-W•elly Sew Tort World
10 on the nights of the 12th and 13th,but
Dully Lad/waft Not
.
..
taco
J R Brame, clerk; Jack-King, sherThe List In
Nes* sad Tam ..
I 99 fortunately there were fairly good
iff.
MaNa•—lko
non
ag
Itt
Full.
AfraniesConstilluUou
t•
a=
S
.. I TS rains on the morning of the 12th
HOWELL NO. Al.
WidaLtp Sew 'York Tribune
151
judges;
H C Walden. R C
TIM-Mosally NeW York Tribune
1711 which saved the tobacco except
E C Radford, clerk; Jolt White,eherrasaaar's Halm Journal, new
saimarlbus only.
.
ITS slight damage in the low places. No
it!.
'
Spada/slubblng rates with any
•
The board of.eleotion Commissionasefipapor publisami in Una Uull.dhtalis tobacco had been cut up to that time
WEST ClOWTON, NO 2L
ers, composed of Sheriff Lem R. DaC Croft, J R Slielton, judges;
in this community but the fanners
vis, chairman, and Dr. Andrew Sar- Frank Campbell, clerk; A II Johncommenced on last Monday,and will gent, both Republicans, and Mn. J. son, sheriff.
— ADVERTISING RATES: —
Oa.tacaarsi insertion
se lash. Was foonta.
•mak,sans mown.
Web,az Months
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NEW GOODS ARE BEING OPENED DAILY!
SAFE IS BLOWN OPEN.
ELECTION onus
Co
SIX
THIN
G
HOURS
OLD PEOPLE
\ 'Coated'

Sarei

atl•=

Thfel Covers Citizen With
Revolver.

Do not always receive the sympathy and attention which
they deserve. Their ailments are regarded as purely
YOUNG COUPLE HAD imaginary, or natural and unavoidable at
their time of
life. Disease and infirmity should not always he associTROUBLE TO WED
ated with old age. The eye of the gray haired grandsire
may be as bright and the complexion as fair as any of
NO CLUE IS DISCOVERED.
is pure, uncoated
his younger and more vigorous companions.
coffee—fresh, strong,
Blood Is the secret ofhealthy okleve,for it regulates
well flavored.
Finally Bride's Father Was and Good
controls every part of the body, strengthens the nerves, makes the
T11•1041.4 tease.Issuns uniform QuAllif
muscles elastic and supple, the bones strong and the flesh firm; but when
Irrt m Friday's daily
sad freshness.
Found and Cave His
this life fluid is polluted or poisoned and loses its nutritive, health sustainAnother bold burglary was added
Consent.
ing elements, then there is a rapid decline of the vital powers, resulting
last night to the series of robtieries
in premature old age and disease. Any derangement of the blood quickly
which have been committed in till.;
shows itself in an ulcer, sore, wart, tumor or some other troublesome
growth upon the body, and rheumatic and neuralgic pains become almost
section in time last few weeks.
constant, accompanied with poor digestion and cold extremities.
Mr.
L.
Miles
Sanders and Miss Ad:I
The dry goods store of Rawls &
S. S. S. being purely vegetable, is the safest and
elaide Froehlich, a popular young
best blood purifier for old people. It does not shock
Walker at Cerulean, in which is locouple of Owensboro, were joined in
or hurt the system like the strong mineral remedies,
cut all that will make good tobacco C. Duffy, Democrat, met Saturday
cated the postotHce, was entered wedlock at Itotel
EAST SCHOOL HOUSE, NO 22.
Latham at 9 o'clock
but gently and thoroughly cleanses the blood and
18
FIRST
REPORT
Vaughn,
OF
Witty,
Lee
R.
judges;
CAW
following
appointed
officers
the
and
this
week
if
Otwurr Oocrat—First Monday in June
about /2:30 o'clock and the safe last Thursday night, after spending
there is no rain to interstimulates the debilitated organs, when all bodily
Payne,
Rogers,
sherclerk;
Win
ll
IS
MA fourth Monday in February and Sep- fere.
to serve at the November election:
DIZ ROAD.
a miserable afternoon.
ailments disappear. S. S. S. is just such a tunic as old people need to
blown open.
iff.
allanDer.
HOPKINSVILLE No I.
The gromn is twenty and tlie bride improve a weak digestion and tone up the Stomach. If there is any herediThese showers have not been heavy
Time burglars gained euteatice
raTEILT 00171T--8000nd Mondays
BAINBRIIRLE, NO
nineteen years of age. When they tary taint, or the remains of some disease contracted in early life, S. S. S.
bi Sal
, April, July and October.
W D Ennis, George H Merritt,
B F Wood,'I' P Denning, judges;
enough to give stock water and the
through the trout door which they
applied
for license, after arriving will search it out and remove every vestige of it from the system.
First Tuesday in April
sheriff;
Rogers,
Pool,
P
E
E
A
judges; A F Witty, sheriff; C S
Write us fully about your case and let our physicians advise and belp
people are put to a great inconvenopened
Reg Clobber.
by
means
clerk.
of
a
New
pick
skeleor
Depot
here
at
at 3:30 o'clock, Mr. Sanders
Pembroke.—
Jackson, clerk.
you. This will cost you nothing, and we will mail free our book on blood
01411M Ociuss—Finit Monday in every ience, some having
ton
had
key
to
a
as
take
the
certificate
their
STRIP'S
woodwork
LA
NO.
24.
of
was
consent
not
HoPKUNSVI
from
NO.
2.
LLE
his
Work on T. C. Is Pro.011161.
and skin diseases.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Attest*. Ga.
N C Lamb, J N Murphy, judges;
father, but Miss Froehlich had none.
stock one and• half miles to water. D 0 Wiley,James Westerrejudges;
damaged.
John &dice, clerk; J S Keys,sheriff.
gressing Rapidly
—The negro who attacked the R N Lander, clerk; George Bradley,
Dynamite was used and the door Her father was at Tell City, Ind., on
EAST CROFTON NO. 2e.
Democratic Ticitet.
business and the telephone and teleMatt Croft, Julian Binary, judges;
of the safe was blown entirely off,
Misses Blaine on the night of the 17th sheriff.
graph wires were kept hot with
0S Brown, clerk; James Haski118,
HOPKINSVILLE NO S.
For Appellate Judge,
has not been apprehended, though
and valuable papers were scattered with incesageo to him
sheriff.
several hours.
Time first report of the Cadiz RailR F McDaniel, Jeff D Morris,
suspicion rests strongly upon certain
over the premises.
for unfortunately he could not be
T. J. NUNS,
BLUFF SPRINOS NO. 26.
judges; C A Brasher, clerk; F M ByWallace Henderson, Nick Lacey, road compaaiy has just been made.
of Hopkins County. parties who may be arrested soon.
It is believed that the thieves se- found. Finally time telephone peojudges; Foster McCown, clerk; A W and is very encouraging to the stockars, sheriff.
cured about $100 of government ple at Tell City sent six miles out in
'Meacham, sheriff.
es
HOPKINSVILLE NO. 4.
-For Congress,
the country and brought a farmer
holders.
gross freightepassenger
DOGW(OD,
27.
NI)
money which was In the safe, but who
Croup.
John Foam& J B Dade, judges;
had Mr. Froehlich's initials to
A. 0. STANLEY,
J J Walker, Henry Myers, judgee; and express receipts for time first five
Usually begins with the symptoms Alex C Brent, clerk; W H Faxon.
this cannot he definitely ascertained the exchange. When Deputy Counof Henderson County
laienrdkBoyd, sheriff; Dick Van- and jm half months are ;5,427,02, and
eNeeywe
of a common cold; there is chilli- sheriff.
as the proprieters will not allow any ty Clerk Wicks asked if lie would
the expenses for the same period,
ness, sneezing, sore throat, hot skin,
CONCORD NO. 5.
one to enter the building until the consent to his daughter's marriage,
naeee's MILL, No 28.
As Incident of unwritten history of quick pulse, hoarseness and impeded
which have been very heavy owing
he wrathly responded that he had no
W S Witty, W H Salter, judges;
arrival
of bloodhounds this afternoon
B F Johnson', J N Sisk. judges; S to the fame
the Republican national convention respiration. Give frequent small Ebert Meacham, clerk; Marlow
daughter. Finally the right Mr.
that the road is new and
by means of which they hope to capH kuddell, clerk; W A Young,sherof 1000 reveals the fact that, but for doses of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, Johnson, sheriff.
Froehlich was located and he tale
It requires a good deal of work to
iff.
ture the robbers.
phoned his willingness to the match
PALMYRA N0.6.
the unfaltering opposition of Senator (the child will cry for it and at the
keep
in
it
condition,
is $5,005.72.a net
first sign of a croupy cough, apply
The officers Ate evenly divided as
The father of Mr. Walker happen- and his blessing.
The marriage
0 I, Campbell, Gordon Nelson,
Platt, who dealred to -lay Governor
earning of $121.30 for the first five
frequently Ballard's Snow Liniment
to step into his yard while the deed took place in the parlor at the Latham
judges; Edgar Renshaw, clerk; John to party affiliations, there being one
Roosevelt en the shelf,' General externally to the throat. 50e
Democratic mand one Republican and a half months.
at C. CI Childress, sheriff.
and was solemnized by the Rev. H.
and
was being committed and one of the
Mlles would have been given the sec- K. Wyly's.
judge. The majority of the clerks
C. Beckett, the witnimeees being Mrs.
LoNOVIEW NO. 7.
men
who
was
on
watch at the front Lloyd Whitlow and
and place and would now be presiare Republicans and the sheriffs
Messrs. Will
Supt. Logsden, of the Henderson
Henry Kelly. L0 Garrott, judges;
door ordered 'jinn back, threatening Wicks Rnd Brownie Whitlow. The
Democrats.
dent. He had the support of SenaGriffin.
sheriff; S M McKee,
division of the Louisville ik NashEF
happy couple left this morning for
to shoot him.
or Hanna.
ville railroad, was in the city a few
SUNDAY-SCHOOL WEEK clerk
The burglars left no clue anti the Henderson to visit relatives amid will
BEVERLY NO. 8.
CANCER CURED BY days agissays
the Pembroke Journal.
go to Owensboro next week. Mr.
The Uoited States is to be favored
only hope of miteWhing them lies in
John K Major, John Y Owsley,
BLOOD BALM
Froehlich is a prosperous young furMr. Logeden had the plans of the
Four
I desire to call attention to this judges; G V Donnell. clerk; William
Races Daily!
with an ania-Slist plank framed by
the bloodhounds being able to trace niture
dealer. The young lady had
new
Skin
All
depot
and
Blood
Diseases
to
be
erected
here, and them.
Fine
Ring
Shows!
those great and good statesman, Tom important week. The state Sunday Turner, sheriff.
A
been visiting at Cerulean and when
stated that work would begin on
school union has set the week of Oct.
also Cured
CASICV, No 9.
15
Free
Attrac
he
Platt, Serano E. Payne and Chaunwent
tions Daily!
'
to
see
her
organized
yesterday
gang of robbers is apthey de30-36 for a special effort in behalf of
John Willis, Winston Henry, judsame in a short time.
cided to come to Hopkinsville to
Inspir
ing
cey Depew. It promises to be an in- extending the
Music!
parently
at
work
in
this
region as all
work of the Sunday ges; Sitrester Leaven, sheriff; M F
Mrs. M. L. Adams, Fredonia. Ala.
The new depot is to be located on
marry.
Better Than a Circus!
teresting composition.
lie burglaries committed lately have
sillbool. The entire week should be Winfree, clerk.
took Botanic Blood Balm, which ef- the opposite side of
time track from
given up in each church, not only in
No Tiresome Waits!
been carried out almost on the same
oosooNFIELD, NO lie
fectually cured an eating cancer' of
You
Know What You Are
the present one, It will consist of
The Italian minister of poets and soliciting new pupils, but in pressplan. Time thieves have nearly alThom M Barker, Chas k Barker, tile nose and face. The sores healed
Somethi
ng doing all the time
Taking.
First day
telegraphs I. considering a scheme of ing the matter of a personal salva- judges; Henry Moore, clerk; T J up perfectly. Many doctors had giv- ticket and telegraph ofticesawo wait- ways selected
a store containing the
children under 15 years free. No gambling
When you take Grove's Tasteless
tion upon each pupil in the school.
ing
rooms
and
a
en
up
baggage
he'
case
hopeless.
as
Hundreds
room.
The
sending mail by electricity. Letters
Raynham, sheriff.
postoffice for their work.
Chill Tomic because the formula is
On Saturday, Oct. 26, a house-toor drunkenness tolerated.
Every, feature
of cases of cancer, eating sores, sup- old depot will serve as a freight deare placed in an aluminum box hav- house canvass
SOUTH PEMBROKE, NO 11.
The gang has operated in the last plainly printed on every bottle showof the entire county
clean and unobjectionable.
purating swellinge, etc., have been pot.
ing an electrictrio motor, driving will be made. If you are not solicitEllis Tyler, Isaac Garrott, judges; cured by Blood Balm.
few weeks at Fairview, Rumpus' ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
Among others
in a tasteless form. No cure No pay
wheels adapted to ride on an over- ed to help in this work volunteer J P Garnett, clerk; W A Radford, Mrs. B. N. Guerney, Warrior Stand,
Mill, Dawson and Crofton.
50c.
Work on the Tennessee Central
head wire. From a sufficient current your service; you will be needed. sheriff.
Ala. Her nose and lip were raw as
This is a great work to be done in
$59000IN
UNION SCHOOL HOUSE, NO :2.
beef, with offensive iii.schaige from railroad is progressing quite rapidly From Satu rday`sdal I y
a speed of 360 miles an hour is exone day, but it will be done. I deLater developments of the robbery
the
eating
sore.
Edmunds,
Gilbert
Doctors
Moore,
judadv
J
ised'
C
cutall
through
this
county,
sass the
pected. This means that letters may sire the cooperatio
n of every pastor, ges; Geo It Starling, clerk; J 14 Wal- ting, but it failed. Blood Rahn healPT
7
;
1‘
.'W
;;;:
Ashland City Times. Some of the at Cerulean Thursday night show
:
".."
1
be sent from Rome to Naples in I95 Sunday school superintendent and
ed the sores, and Mrs. Guerney is as
ker, sheriff.
ea
grading coutractors have already that about 000 in government funds ..."..,•••••••/,•••"•,•••••••••,,,,,,,e
minutes, and from Rome to Paris in officer in the county. Let us make
well as ever. Botanic Blood Balm alNEW*TEAD, NO Li.
besides
The
some
following
new
postage
books
stamps
was
have
been
this a great success.
Mile track and beet running races ever seen in South5 boors.
so cures eczema, itching humors, completed their first section and are
received at the Hopkinsville public
Buck Barker, R T Stowe, judges;
ern Kentucky. Under the pereotmal management of C.
At a meeting of the executive comscabs end scales, bone pains, ulcers, now working on the second. Work cured by the burglars. An envelope
C. Givens and G. W. Rash, president and vice-president
Maxey' Lucas, sheriff; Arthur M
library amid were placed, on the
contaiting about fifty dollars beoffensive pi.nples, blood poison, car- on the culverts and bridges is
Ex-Postmaster General Smith says mittee Aug. 29 it was decided to Henry, clerk.
of the Great Hopkins County Fair at Madisonville. Ky.
also
shelves Saturday:
urge each church to observe a rally
buncles. scrofula, risings and buirps
and
conducted after the same general plan that has relonging to Rev. Mn. King, the Meth- Beau's
that the Cubans ought not to be per- day
Comedy .
on the skin and all blood troubles. progressing quite rapidly, and it is
Dix and Harper
GRACE:
, NO 14.
and to observe the Sunday school
sulted in such phenomenal success with that fair. Come
odist preacher on the Cerulean cir- Ranson's Folly .
Improves the digestion, strengthens now thought that all of the
mitted to raise their tariff to repay a week with decision day,
bring
your families and spend a few days of social coRichard
Hardroadbed
which is
J W Wood, Geo Wilson, judges; weak kidneys. Druggists $1 per large
mingling with old friends that you have not met for
cuit, was overlooked entirely and
ing Davis
Large loan because "the burden will Oct. 36.
J W Underwood, clerk, (lip Wat- bottle. with complete direetions for in Cheatham county will be ready to
years, witness time exciting race(' amid attractive ring
The Cornptons
Mary J. Holmes
was foiatid intact Friday morning.
This is a great opportunity for the kins, sheriff.
home cure. Sample free and prepaid receive time ties and rails by
fall heavily on the poor people of
shows, the many circus acts and free attractions, enjoy
the first
The
Vultures
by
writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta
Henry Seton
the excellent music and haven geed time generally.
Failed To Cot Hounds.
the island." If that is true why is Sunday schools to arouse themselves
NORTH PRM BROKE No. 15,
Oa. Describe trouble and specie of December.
Merriman,
and take on new life. Will you do
-4116—.Fmo-6110.Messrs.
—
medical
Hawk
advice
&
sent
in
Walker
sealed
letter
it not equally true that the burden of it?
Anthony Ware, R T Chilton;
tried to Hohenzollern.
Half-fares on all Railroads Entering Guthrie
Cyrus Townsend
Are you doing all you should?
Herndon Notes.
secure bloodhounds to track the robBrady
•high teaif falls heavily on the poor
Talk the Sunday school week and
bers but failed to do so. The thieves The Love Story of Abner Stone
people of the United States.
get ready for it.
C. E. Dudley,
--The frost did no injury to the toCarl Liteey.
were followed down the railroad beChairman Christian county Sunday
bacco crop here.
Special train leaves Hopkinsville about
Fortunes of Oliver Horns _
F.
school union.
After ages of neglect, the Irish
yond Cobb station by means of paa
m. Returning leaves Guthrie about 6 p.
Hopkinson
Smith
—Mr.
9.
F..
R.
Pace,
of Clarksville, pers which
have at laid placed• suitable memhad boon in the safe and Chanticleer..
m.
One
Violet
fare
Hall
round
trip.
visited
his
Assured
pareuts
Profit
Safety
the
Absolute
and
Secret
Lite baturcla which they
of Wealth.-orial over the grave of St. Patrick.
examined and threw The Spenders
H. L. Wilson
and Sunday.
, A rough boulder of granite has the
Less Than Ten Per Cent. of Various Business
away as they walked down the track: Diary of a Goose (lit!
Kate
—Mrs. Lula Dillard, of Clarksville,
Douglas W iggin.
name "Patric" cut in Irish charThree men were arrested at PrinceEnterprises a Success.
Blood 'Tax
Dorothy Girard
spent a few days last week with her ton Friday morning
acters below an Irish cross carved in
as suspects but The
Big Demand for Expert ColKentone
Wm Dean Howell
sneer,
Mrs.
114
Charlie
low relief. Perhaps it Is as well
Coleman.
were turned loose, as tile evidence Castle Cranee•
In these prosperous times when A mine, however, cannot be made
Crow
,George
ored Agriculturists
there was do hurry about the monuwithout
developmen
was
t, and develop.
business Won the boom and the era
not strong enough to hold them.
B. McCuteheon.
idrAPMPMMIV/AWS
21 Years a Dyspeptic.
marked by the accumulation of I inent cannot be had without money.
ment as they might not have shown
/c1IMIMRP11
- -.--- 7
Afterwards persons from Cerulean
Booker T. Washington, the famous Is
The
same
orthe
R.
applies
The
people
to
H.
in
a
many
Best
fortunes
Foster,
farm.
vast
Prescrip
318,
8. lati St., Salt went to
To detion
for
such excellent taste.
colored educator, who has establishPrinceton and from their
life by steady em- velop the agricultural resources of a Lake City, writes: "I have been
Malaria
ed at Tuskegee, Ala., the most note- dinary walks of
interested in given tract of land requires capital, bothered with dyspepsia or indiges- description it was thought possibly
being
by
ment
or
ploy
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Anthracite coal is quoted in Chico- worthy institution of its kind in
business of more or less pretentious, clearing of threw, horses, buildings, tion for 21 years; tried malty doctors these parties were guilty, so they Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic. It is
go at $36 per ton. The "full dinner- America, has a great problem on his
able to bring together snug little cows, machniery, labor, etc., all cost without relief; recently I got a bot- were re-arrested hear Eddyville.
are
simply iron and quitiine in a taste/
pall" may still be full, but the con- bands at presene• He is in receipt of sums which are lying .idle in the money on a farm and constitute a tle of Herbine. 1 bottle cured me,
I
less form. No cure No pay. Price
Again Turned Loose.
orders from various European natents will be uncooked.
3"„ on few items neceesary to develop the am now tapering off on the second. I
60c.
tions who are not adepts in agricul- banks drawing s paltry 2 or
They
proved
by
a
railroad conduchave recommended it to my friends;
question of a same.
ture to *end them trained young time deposits. The
it is curing them, too." 50c at C. K. tor that they had been in time neighsafe or legtimate ineestment of this
Brewers die 60 per cent faster than men direct from his
In
the
Clear
Creek
district:of
Coloseminary. Not
borhood of Hetiderson when the robthe average of men in other lines of being able to supply the demand, sum,or a part of it, is a problem that rade, the veins are all true fissures Wyly's.
is perplexing to say the least. Real and have been proven so, and when
bery was committed, and they were
business. Their troubles are mainly, Washington is offering great induceGuthrie Fair.
estate no longer offers the proper fin- the values are found on tile surface it
again released.
alcoholism, gout, diabetic liver dis- ments to industrious colored youths ancial remuneration for investment
be
can
depended
on
that
with. depth
throughout the country to come
Beyond the fact that the guilty
eases and bright'. disease.
competitio
in
n
hesums;
ordinary
of
they
get richer. To obtain depth
The thither and learn trades.
Men and Women Knocked
Special train will leave HopkinsHe sent a
Panties
went down time railroad track
singes is very strong, and it is hard either by shaft or tunnel, requires
mortality of saloonmen is just number of
agriculturists as an exvine at 9 o'clock a. in., October 1, 2,
Down and Tramped
commercial life . capital and ellen. The gtanite will
beyond ;Cobb nothing is k nown ae to
twice as high as the average.
periment to Russia and Germany in to find a field in
3
and
4,
for
the
Guthrie
fair
and
filled.
already
As a not dissolve by constant gaze or by
races. who the parties were or where
to Death.
1901, and so successful was the ex- which if not
they
consequence one looks to the western the most earnest and sincere prayer. The train will pass Casky at V:15, went.
Closing out everything.
periment
that
it
is
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You Don't Buy Clothing Right.
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19 Kind Yes Kais Mims
Skarry's Bread. Rolls and Buns
is being pushed day and night as fast
not be cured by Hall's C'atarrti Cure,
are appetizing and toothw)ine. Made
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
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We, the undersigned, have known
from a superior grade of flour by imcarry it forward, and it is only a
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years.
proved methods, in absolute cies-Wiquestion of time when the Consoliand believe him perfectly honorable Lingering Summer Colds.
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ancially able to carry out any obligaDon't let a cold run at this SPagOil. lar dividend:
tions made by their firm.
are unexcelled in purity or quality.
W. F. Garnett & Co,,Fiscal Agents
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Summer colds are the hardest kind
Special cakes baked to order for
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Toledo, 0.
to cure and if neglected may linger
weddings. parties, etc.,at reasonable
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole- along for months. A long seige
like
prices
sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken.inter- this will pull down the strongest conflatly, acting directly upon the blood stitution. One Minute Cough Cure
DONT Ray emu,of these
and mucous surfaces of the system. will break tip the attacks at onee.
Testimonials sent free. Price The Safe, sure,
Beautiful
at once. Cures
acts
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
YOU
Phone 388,
15 East 9th St.
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all
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DROPPED DEAD
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FINE WAS IMPOSED

AUTUMN MILLINERY!

GUN CLUB SHOOT

October 1, 2 and 3.

Use
For Over
Thirty Ysras

Mrs.Keegan.
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THE OLD RELIABLE
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Fresh from
Che Oven

OurShirtery.

New Fall
Winters Skarry's Steam Bakery

bAKI06
POWDER

'Shirts!!
•
a
SCHOOL
•
BOOKS.
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Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Lream Balm

CASTO
R IA
For Infants and Children.

9

mee. It linens and
Cleanses the Nasal
oasesites. Allays in. CO
dastimatiota. Heal.

Tbs Kind You Hays Always Bought

ID lpi HEAt

Hears the
11141211KK/a of

and protects the rnembrame. Restores the
Sense of Taste and Smell. Large site 50 etc
at druggists or by mall. Trial sire PI eents
by matt.
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BROTH
fr3 Warren Kt

J. E. McPherson
or W. T.Fowler.

:
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Kill.
Kold
Konquers
Koughs

No profession has advanced more
rapidly of late than surgery, but it
should not be used except where absolutely necesearry. lit case of piles
for example, it is seldom needed. De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
quickly and permanently..Unequalled for cuts, burns, bruises, wounds,
skib diseases. Accept no counterfeits. -I was so troubled with bleeding piles that I lost much blood amid
strength," says J. C. Phillips. Paris,
Ill. "DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
cured me in a short time." Soothes
and heals. R. C. Hardwick.

Odd Accident.
Ralph, the six-year-old son of Williarn S. Henderson, of the Sinking
Fork vicinity, was playing in a
swing by himself when he got tile
rope entwined around his neek in
such a manner as to hang him. He
w is unconscious when cut down,and
for hours he could not speak. He
has about recovered from the effects.

A little box of

A Sad Disappointment.
MEYER'S

KIL-KOLD TABLETS
will owercom• the biggest cough or cold you can catch.
aS cis. cures and Keeps you cured.
Cure Grip, Mealache and Malaria, too.
Your druggist will supply you. If he can't. send 25 cts.
ect to

• MEYER'S
MEDICINE CO., 260-266 W. Broadway, New York

Ineffective liver medicine is a disappointment, but you don't want to
purge, strain and break the glands of
the stomach and bowels. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers never disappoint.
The cleanse the system of all poison
and putrid matter and do it so gently
that one enjoys time pleasant effects.
They area tonic to the liver. Cure
billiousness, torpid liver and prevent
fever.

LOUISVILLE

DENTAL PARLORS.

shirt, The Monarch is di
regarded by the good mw
Pressers al the best httiog Ehirt on the market.
Neater and stronger than usual. Don't worry
about which is the best.

°mg To
BUILD?

• YOU CAN'T GO WRONG HERE.

•

0

•

We }cave done all the worrying, comparing
and inspeqing.

•
•
•
The Stomach Will
•
All
Grades
,
$1
Complete
Up.
•
Plans
and
Eventually "StriKe"
Specifications
Unless It Is Treated
•
•
can
RIGHT JAS. L. LONG•
•
•
•
Are You A•
•
000
Ofb•••
••••
SOON
Renter?
LOUISVILLE
If you are thinking of building in the near future It will
pay you to see my plans &tid
get my prices on

410

save you Money on building.

Office in Ragsdale & Cooper building
If you are toothless and compel Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky' Tele
your stomach to do _both its wan
work and that of the teeth be not phone No. 1137.
surprised when its forbearance ceases
and it goes on a "strike." In which
case you can't get another to take its
place; so be wise, avoid pains and
doctor bills by having a set of teeth
made at the

D ENTAL
P ARLORS

NEW AND SECOND-HAND.
We Can Save You Money
On your School Books as we have a nice
clean lot of second hand ones which we can
sell at abont Half Price
We also have the

LARGEST TABLETS
For the money to be found anywhere, and
other School Supplies in proportion.

Hoppa & Kitchell.
MMWMPMNVVVMPAM

wil=o•
You wouhi like to have a home of
your own.
rmr DAFT IS Th OVEAPEST
Potakeeping
Why don't you get it? It's easy.
Remember, we extract teeth with
Every day you are spending, foolPernmern7.7s
out pain for
ishly, money that you might place
ASIorlhand,
,TIME CARD.
Effective April 13th.
where it would be drawing interest
Tyxperiturf
while growing into a sum sufficient
NORTH.
SOUTH.
to make that coveted home a sure No 62 St Louis Express. . 9:50 a in No 61 St Louis Express
7ilefrapy,
5'20p
thing.
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail
9:60 p in No 63 St Louis Fast Mail... 6:40 a ill
A good set of teeth for
No 91 Chicago and StLet Che South Kentuc- No 92 Chicago and Stbad For
Louis Limited
6.40 a m.
Louis Limited
11:58 p in
ky Building CU Loan No 66 Hopkinsville Accem .8:46
pm :No 66 Hopkinsville Accom 6:16 a m asislofas
4tar omit
Nos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis fel- all points west.
Association Help You. No
61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erin,
Filling at equally low prices.
Seven
experienced
teachers,
each one a specialist in his line. We are
c.‘ Li, ON.
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Summers' Building;
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Ciu now in our new home N. E. Con Second and Walnut streets. The finest
and
best
arranged
school
building
in the South. Visitors always welcome.
Gant,
Henry
C
Pres. cinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 68 and 66 also oonne School open all
cor. Court and Main
year. Students Can enter at anytime.
forMemphie and way points.
R.
M.
SLATER,
Agt.
714eod&wly
Sec
St., Hopkinsville, Ky. J. E. McPherson E. J. WRIGHT. Prwidsat.

Louisville and Nashville Railroad

25c.

$5.
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